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IN DELEGATE RACE

Great Fathers Who Gave to the
World Great Sons.

An allusion by Henry W. lacy, an
rate Jndga of contemporary notables,

to Winston Spencer Charchill as a born
parliamentarian In 'whom the genius
of his father, Lord Randolph Churchill,
lives again and who may yet prove to
overshadow the fame of Lord Ran-
dolph, even as William Pitt eclipsed
the renoxrn of Lord Chatham, moves
Thomas McCaleb, In the New York
American, to say:
' "We are prompted by these allusions
to ask ourselves the well worn query.
Is genlua transmissible? And, though
the most authoritative latter day dic-

tum of science answers In the nega-
tive, there are not a few noteworthy
exceptions that Involuntarily occur to
the mind.

"Might we not, first of all, cite from
among the ancients such fathers and
sons respectively as Philip of Macedon
and Alexander the Great, Damllcar
and Hannibal, Marcus Junius Brutus
and Lucius Junius Brutus, Vespasian
and Titus? Also we find genius resi-
dent both in Pepin and his offspring,
Charlemagne, to which case might be
added, did space permit, the few great
medieval English kings who were also
the sons of great kings. Nor should
we omit to mention the poets Bernardo
Tasso and his progeny, Torquato Tas-8- 0

; also the great Nicholas Bacon and
the still greater Francis Bacon. In-
deed, the list might be multiplied to an
appreciable figure by taking an ex-

tended tour in universal biography.
There are, besides, quite a number of
fathers and their sons possessed of
such extraordinary talent that they
might, by slightly stretching a point,
be likewise called men of genius.

"In the biographies of greut Germans
we see this fact especially creeping out
now and then, and in France, to men-
tion only three cases, we find genius
exemplified in such a sire and offspring
as Etienne Salnt-IIiluir- e Ceoffroy and
Isidore Saint-IIilair- e Geoffroy, as La-za- re

Ilippolyte Carnot and Sudi Carnot
and as Alexandre I'umas ptre and
Alexandre Dumas Els.

"Quite rich in illustration of the ap-
parent hereditary transmission of gen-

ius is the list among Englishmen.
Here, confining our examples to those
whose fame belongs to the last cen-
tury, we may select at random such
names as Kir William Herscbel and
Sir John Frederick Williiiiu Ilerschel,
astronomers; George Cunning, orator
and prime minister, aud Charles John
Canning (earl), first viceroy of India:
Edward Hulwer, Lord Lytton. novel-
ist, nud Robert. Lord Lytton (Owen
Meredith), poet: James Mill, philoso-
pher and liistorian. and Johu Stuart
Mill, economist: Is::c Iisr:ieii, author,
and Benjamin Iiisraell. Lord Beacons-fiel- d,

statesman iinj novelist: Gabriel
Bossetti. poet, and Ixirte Gabriel Bos-setl-i.

poet and painter: Thomas Ar
nold, educator mul historian, and Mat-
thew Ainoid, poi t iaiid critic: Justin
McCarthy, politician Mid historian, and
Justin iluutiy McCarthy, udvucate.

"In American biography we tiad the
names of such famous fathers and
soti9 respectively as Increase Mather
and Cotton Mather, theologians; John
Adams and John (,'uincy Adams, both
presidents and statesmen; 'Liht
Horse' Harry I ate. patriot, aud Robert
E. Lee, soldier; General Zachary Tay-
lor end General Kichard Taylor: Jo-
seph Story, jurist, and W. W. Story,
sculptor; Oliver Wendell Holmes, hu-
morist and poet, and Oliver Wendell
Holmes. Jurist: Louis Agassiz and
Alexander Agnssiz. naturalists: Na- -
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Always Ready for Company"
A bright, clean, glossy stove is the joy

and pride of every housekeeper. But it
Is hard to keep a stove nice and shiuy
unless Black frilk Stove Polish is used.

Here is the Black Silk Stove
Polish sticks right to the iron. It dotsu't
rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
firms longer thaa the sliiue of any other
polish. You only need to polish one-four- th

as often, yet your stove will be
(leaner, brighter ;nd better looking than
it has bcea since you first bought it. Use

BLACK SILK
STOVE POLISH

on your parlor ttov. kitchen Move or ?as stoT.
l.rt n can from your hardware or stove dcalrr.
II ynu do not rind it btiter than any other ttova
po'ivh you have anvr used bttort, your theater it
authorireU to refunJ your money, hut e feci
urn you will aijree with the of

urti-a.lat- e woniea who are now uir. Biack
fcl.k Store f.nl-- h bqJ who cy It i the "tai
hM paiuh tvtr tmaJt."

LIQUID OR P.ASTE
ONE QUALITY

B inre fa ret the rrnuint. Black Silk Ston
Poiiata cotta you no . I the ordiuary k.oJ.

Keep vour grates, rrci'em. fendert ani Move
pipe hr icht an-- ft-- mt rar by umoaj
ELAfK S11K AIR DRYING ENAMEL, blusa
Uvm Will. VM O O ejaataaaaU O . -

l BLVCK ?UX MFTAL POLISH for anver-rare- .

dkxcI. titxxie oi It wuiki Quickly,
wuily. aoJ leaves a brilliant auriace. It Laa oc

Qaa. (or use ca automobiles.

Black Silk Stove Polish Work
STERLING. ILLINOIS

DEMOCRATIC

TTTTTTi
l l 2 1 In

STATE E - '
; I

" 5 M
Alaxka a a
Hawaii ..
Illiaoia RS ns ..
Indiana SO
Kannaa 20 20 ..
Malar ...12 1 5
.Mtoaonrt 3 3(t ..
New Yark HO ..

ortb. Dakota ..10
Oklahoma 20 10 10I'nurhuUi ...." S 62
Wlacooxla 26 19

Total 133 0 4 30 103
iHntniotrd for Governor John Burkt.

STATE

Alabama
Alanka
Colorado
C onnrctlrot ...
DlinarrIlt. Colombia
Florida
Oroi-Ki- a

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa ..... ....
Kansas
Kentncky ... .
Louisiana ... .
Maine

. .,
MlKaVfurl ... , .
Mlnslaialppl . . .

w Mexico . ..
New York
North Dakota .
Oklahoma ... .
I'eanarlvanla ..
Philippine . . .
South Carolina
Tennessee . . . .

ermont
Vlretnla
Wisconsin ... .

REPUBLICAN.

.24

. 2

.12

.14
.
. 2
.12
.2s
.

.30

.26

.at)

.26

.20

.12
.30
.36
.20
.
.90
.10
.20
.7
. 2
.IS
.24
. M

.24

.26
Total 345

thanlel Ilawthorrie" and Julian Haw-
thorne, writers fiction: Thomas
Crawford, sculptor, and Marion Craw-
ford, novelist: Henry George and
Henry George, Jr., economists: the two
George Innesses. landscape painters;
nenry James, the most faniuus the
Swedenborgians, and his and
namesake, the gifted novelist.

"That the genius interpretation,
truly great art, may betimes in-

herited would epear from the In-

stances such great actors and the.'r
sons respectively Junius Brutus
Bootli and Edwin Booth. Sir Henry
Irving and Henry Irvin;:, the two
Salvinls, Tommaso and Alessandro.
and both Coqueliu pere and tils.

"It observable from the examples
recorded this article that the jreuiua

fathers and sons ofttinies manifests
itself the same sphere endeavor,
either them approximating ex-

celling, the c.ise mi'-rl-
it the fame

excellence the other.
"It goes without saying that illus-

trations, perhaps far more numerous,
mif'tit given prove the conten-
tion the best went
thought namely, that tm-i.tn- i attri-
butes not inheritable. For that

believe have produced su!I5-clen- t

number concrete exceptions
affirm that this particular the late
dictum science, which, course,
never empirical, altogether and
absolutely conclusive."
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Cortgressman H. D. Claytcn.
Congressman H. D. Clayton, of Ala-

bama, la chairman of the house ju-
diciary committee which recently
caused the arrest of Henry M. AI'age. a New York Importer ani
British subject, charging him withcriminal libel. I'ajre la alltp.-- d tohave Issued a ramrhlet in which he
declared that "all congressman aricrooks." The trial will 1 r:n in
Vahinston April 19, and will doutt-le-

be sensatia r.al.

KOREANS AP.E GLUTTONS."

Always Ready to Eat and Always
Gorge Therrsslves When They Can.
The Koreans appear to be the great

est eaters In the world. To this the

food seem to agree. In this
not the Kast difference be

tween the rich and the poor, tie noble !

and the plebeian. To much an
honor in Korea, and the merit of a

' feast, would eem, consists not
much In the quality in the quantity
of the served. Little conversation

; occurs during the Korean meal, for
each sentence might lose a mouthful.

Korean always ready eat. He
whatever hi with and

rarely cries ' " Even
be will himself to anything

edible that offered.
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Fans
than horse, trolley or train--

n
Runabout

equipped

A Brush Runabout covered 100 miles at a cost only 39 cents
in economy contest among 109 Brush cars

The average cost of the' 100 miles run
by the other 108 cars was less than 66
cents. This contest was held in 109
cities, over all kinds of roads.

A Detroit Corporation has a Brush
that has covered more 21,000 miles
and they say it is still as good as new.
This Brush took the place of two horses
and a buggy. It paid for itself in addi-
tional work in ten months' time.
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rooked makes a good bulk. This, how- -

ever, serious to his de-- j

vourliiK double treble the
he cuu j;et it. E.atins matches

are common. When an
and the beef served up a

bowl of the mess does
not alarm any puest. When fruits.
such as ncm-lif- s or smnll melons nrn
served It s:iid that they are
without thirty
peaches art? deemed an allow-
ance per person and rapidly
Such In food is,
not common, and for one feast there
are many The Koreans are
neither in their eating nor

In their
goes waste. All grist that comes
to the tni'd their mouths. New York
Iress.

A

Ha Liked to Play Jokes Upon
His Invited Guesta.

We all like our little joke, and east-
ern have from time

the of be-
ing the merriest of The

No Old or
75

Lillian Russell says any woman who
has wrinkles hefore she a 75 herself

for them. and
fresh air she more
as than nos-
trums and

The chief to is
' rl)flt o t I... c; a ahv anlt. . . it..French. Dutch and pu.-n- .y co- -

defet8- - Tr are cer'aiChinese ail bear witness. All reports ier"P
ald 10 natiire Wnirh be appliedconcernm thm Korean rsn.-rlt-v for
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with effect.
wax, for

removes a bad or oldish
by almost
peeling off the worn-ou- t scarf skin.

'
.Just oiie ounce, at any drug
store, will soon unveil an new

ua natural witn an
giriish color. Of course

like
f.ne lines, moth liver spots,

with the skin.
To or remove a

face bath which also natural
resuits, i3 made by an ounce

I The portion of a laborer taxclite in a half pint witch hazel.
about a fiuart of rice whicix whu? ' It'

77

i

an

Moorish palace of Sultan Abu Takub
Yussuf at Seville known today as the
Alcazar contains one of the most

Jokes extant. When
in a gay mood some

or notable of Seville would re-

ceive a pres.-.-g

him to the presence. In a fever of
the flattered guest

would don his whitest raiment and hie
him to the palace.

There he would be
to the and directed

up the long, avenue. But, alas, half-
way up it he would tread
upon a moving resting upon
a spring, and
fine Jets of water would gush ou of
the ground and from the

and drench him. Amid the
Jeers of the the luckless and

wight would beat an
retreat Before he was al-

lowed to leave the palace, he
was sworn to secrecy on pain of death.
At all costs must make tha
joke fall flat when

The has been
and today the visitor may

pass with but a peseta to
the head will cause
the to play. Not many peo-

ple know of their
The water is

of tiny pipes, so small as to be
almost which are placed In
the cracks between the
Strand

By and Large.
A asks, "Where did the

fool 'by and large come
from, and what does It mean?" It is

foolish, for the mc who In-

vented the phrase were the great sail-

ors of the past, and by and large they
a new world for folk to whom

the speech of is a closed
volume. To sail "by" Is to sail as close
to the point from which the wind
comes as the chip's lines will allow
and as skillful will
To sail Is to sail with the wind.

they include all
points of sailing. "by and
large" is a vivid phrase to express the
idea of all New York Sun.

Charles Lamb's Bad Cold.
When Charles Lamb was

with a cold he wrote the to
his friend Bernard Barton:

"Do you know what it is to succumb
ndr "A

iC .tVaK I rn hAtl VlU1!U

A in
50 a is equally

on or it go 30
an all

:

A R. F. D.
in two

a in all

Facts like these the efficiency and reliability of Brush
Regardless low price, real

automobile, made and guaranteed by the
United States Motor Company, the
largest manufacturers automobiles
the world. The low price made pos-
sible by the great economies manu-
facturing, purchasing and distributing,
effective organization such size.;

Countless Brush users have found
this more economical daily

their business than trolley, train
horse. Salesmen, physicians, store-
keepers, insurance whose

States Motor Company
(BRUSH DIVISION)

West 61st Street New York

hindrance
quantity

slaught-
ered heap-
ing steaming

devoured
peeling. Twenty

ordinary
disappear.

prodigality however,

fastings.
fastidious

painstaking cooking.

FUNNY SULTAN.

Cfl

than

Practical

potentates Imme-
morial enjoyed reputatloa

inonarchs.

Need Being
Wrinkled Before

responsible Sunshine
considers valuable

complexion preservers
cosmetics.
objection cosmetics

Japanese. English.

Enough

directly opposite Ordinary
mercoiized instance, actually

complexion,
gradually, imperceptibly.

procurable
entirely

complexion, ex-
quisite cutan-
eous blemishes pimples, freckles,

patches,
disappear discarded

prevent "wrinkles,
produces

dissolving
ordinary Ujot

wonderlully effective.

elaborate practical
Important mer-

chant
Invitation summoning

de-
lighted expectancy

ceremoniously
conducted gardens

inevitably
flagstone
immediately countless

surrounding
shrubbery

courtiers
bedraggled un-
dignified

however,

nothing
repeated.

treacherous flagstone
removed,

impunity,
gardener usually

fountains
existence, however.

sprayed through hun-
dreds

invisible,
flagstones.

Magazine.

correspondent
expression

scarcely

opened
adventure

steering permit.
"large"

Together possible
Therefore

Included.

suffering
following
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Brush owner Nebraska climbs
hills day the Brush effi-

cient hill level will miles
hour the speed the average per-

son needs.
California Carrier drovej

'his Brush 25,000 miles years
never missed day that time stop-
ped and started the motor 118,000 times

prove the
success depends on their rapid and regu-
lar transportation from place to place-- use

the Brush and offer testimony to the
increased efficiency it brings them.

Come and see the Brush. We will
take you for a ride in it wherever your
daily work takes you. We will prove its
efficiency under exatctly those conditions
you meet every day. Let us make an
appointment with you or if that is not
convenient right now, tell us to send you
the Brush literature telling of the experi-
ences of others. Write today.

Sold by
Scott County Mercantile Cc.

Davenport, Iowa

Indisposition tb do anything or to be
anything, a total deadness and dis-

taste, a suspension of vitelity, an in-

difference to locality, a numb soporlf-lca-l
good an assifica-tlo- n

all over, an oyster-lik-e Indifference
to passing events, a mind stupor, a
brawny defiance to the needles of a
thrusting in conscience, with a total
Irresolution to submit to water gruel
processes?"

The Canny Sailorman.
"It was a terrible situation." said

Dubblelgh. "There we were, hub deep
in the sand and the tide rising. At
the end of an hour the water was up
to the floor level of the tonnean. and

urns nagiHg
K C Baking Powder work
like magic. Recipes formerly
considered difficult to bake
now come out of the ov
light, dainty and deli
cious. It fairly makes
you hungry to look at
them.

KG
BAKING

POWDER
Is the housewife's
best friend, lighten-
ing her burdens as
v.ell &s the food.
Wherever K C is used
you will find healthy
happy families and a con.
tented housewnc. Con
plies with all pure food 1

both State and National
Jaques Mfg. Co., Cfcica
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j then 1 managed to get hold of" an old
cuss with a team of horses, and ho

i hauled us out."
"By George, that was a narrow es--i

cape. What did you give the old feU
low for rescuing you?" said Uiggs.

"I offered the old duffer $10. but ha
was a retired sea captain, and he at--,

tnched the car for said Dubt- -

loigh. llurper'a Weekly.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets asslst-nutur- e In driving all ita- -

purities out of the system, insuring a
free and regular condition and rtstor-- j

ing the organs of the body to health
land strength. Sold by all druggists.
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